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Evaluate Epi Analyzer provides unique insights on the 
commercial value of an indication as well as patient populations, 
bringing together Evaluate’s expertise in consensus forecasts 
with a highly granular epidemiology database.

Epi Analyzer combines a transparent and validated methodology, along with a detailed patient 
segmentation, giving you the tools to uncover commercial opportunities that meet targeted 
clinical needs across multiple regions.

Designed by expert epidemiologists our granular coverage includes over 200 diseases and 
8,000 subpopulations to give you deeper insights for better commercial decisions.

Identify key patient populations across markets

www.evaluate.com/epianalyzer
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Transparent and validated methodology with data sourced from: Registries + National surveys  
Published epidemiology studies + Patient advocacy/charity groups + Clinical trials data + Medical literature

Build robust product valuations with detailed patient segmentation  
covering over 200 diseases and 8,000 sub-populations allowing  
you to measure the true value of a product.

Perform disease profiling with a customisable interface and data  
sets with details on biomarkers, co-morbidities, line of therapy,  
disability scales, and age coverage from 0 to 100 in 5 year increments.

Quantify patient populations for clinical trial design selecting  
disease and conditions across 54 countries.

Conduct budget impact analysis and health economics modelling,  
forecast future changes in patient populations and drivers and the  
impact on sales.

Features
+  15 therapy areas with 200+ diseases

+  Male, female and total population splits

+  Age coverage from 0 to 100 in 5 year increments;  
segmentation by paediatric, adult and geriatric populations

+  Coverage for 54 countries across diseases including  
extensive BRIC and G8 coverage

+  70+ rare diseases covered (based on Orphanet and  
NORD definitions)

+  Year range coverage – 1980 to 2050

+  Incidence and/or prevalence data per disease

+  Over 8,000 subpopulations across data set

    - Biomarkers (e.g. PD-L1 for major cancer diseases)

    - Comorbidity subpopulations

    - Treated and diagnosed subpopulations

    -  Line of therapy population information for major cancers

Benefits
+  Transparent and detailed methodology for robust,  

credible analysis

+  Create user-specified biometric distributions

+  Customise by age to drill down to paediatric, adult and  
geriatric populations

+  Conduct granular subpopulation analysis of ultra-rare or  
rare diseases and other niche populations

+  Personalised, expert client support

Evaluate consensus forecasts integrated with Epi data in one user friendly platform for:

+ Disease Profiling + Product Valuation and Portfolio Screening

+ R&D Planning + Budget Impact and Health Economics Modelling



Evaluate is the trusted provider of commercial intelligence including 
product sales and consensus forecasts to 2024 for commercial teams and 
their advisors within the global life science industry. We help our clients 
make high value decisions through superior quality, timely, must-have 
data and insights, combined with personalised, expert client support. 

EvaluatePharma® delivers exclusive consensus sales forecasts and 
trusted commercial insight into biotech and pharmaceutical performance.

 @EvaluatePharma

EvaluateMedTech® sets a new standard in commercial analysis and 
consensus forecasts of the global medical device and diagnostic industry.

 @EvaluateMedTech

EvaluateClinical Trials® delivers unique clinical trial intelligence expertly 
curated to efficiently analyse the global clinical trial landscape.

 @EPClinicalTrial

EP Vantage an award winning editorial team, provides daily commentary 
and analysis with fresh perspectives and insight into current and future 
industry trends.

 @EPVantage

Evaluate Custom Services provides customised solutions to help 
you access, analyse and manage the information you need to support 
effective decision-making.

The Evaluate services enable the life science community to make sound 
business decisions about value and opportunity.
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